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GI-ENGARRY HISTORICAL SOCItrTY
financial report for 1969

HISTOBICAT SOCIETY
RECEIPTS

Balance on hand, Jan. 1.  1969 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Historical Society share of Jan. 1, 1968 balance .. . .
Membership fees .. . .
Private Donations .. . .  . . .
Bank interest, 1968 report
Sales of serviettes
Receipts, booth at Highland Games, misc. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annual Volume Sales .. . .
Proceeds, Antique Fair . .
Door Beceipts, Fiddlers' Contest
Anniversary Dinner Receipts . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .

Highway Sign Permit  . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ont, Historical Society Fees

g 427.61
526.95
177.00
94.00
39.76
44.50
38.52
73.00

874.33
331.05
175.20

$2,801.92

$ 35.00
32.10
10.30
5.15

22.26
125.28
58.99

539.22
71.96
42.05

285.00
60.00
20.00

Total .. $1,816.53

Balance .. ...... $ 985.39

GLENGARRY SCOTTISH MUSEUM
BECEIPIS

Bal. on hand, Jan. 1, 1969
Glengarry Scot. Museum share of Jan. 1968 balance
Collection, slide showing, Dunvegan
Museum Receipts

$ 415.01
676.09
23.10

639.65
22.0O

121.18
300.00
483.96

9.35

Donations
St. Andrew's Society Concert
Township Grant ..
Provincial Grant ..

3.

Total .. $2,690.34



43.33
103.00
127.86
48.75
51.25

186.58
304.52
4s6.40
132.30
63.45
27.35

173.22
3.07

Total .. ..
eilance 

".. 
..

NORTH WEST MUSEUM

Total . .  . .  . .

Total ..
Balance . .  . . . . .

,  SUMMARY
Gash on hand, Jan. 1, 1969
Bal. Historical Society
Bal. Glengarry Scottish Museum
Bal. North West Museum

$1,721.08
$ 963.26

$ 369.00
|,0s9.78

96.00
556.50
120.00

7.80

$2,249.08

$ 40.27
49.50
67.90
36.65
30.r5
75.39

702.10
235.00
15.25

173.21
254.44
57.36
41.45
50.44

$t,820.11

$ 2.11
985.39
969.26
428.97

$ 428.97

Bank Balance Dec. 31, 1969 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less uncashed cheques

$2,381.71
Gash on hand, Dec. 31, 1969 4.08

$2,385.79
$2,440.46

58.75

$2,385.79

W. A. MacKINNON,
Treasurer



The Year-'s -\ct ivitres
The Glengarry Histor lcal  Society part ic ipated in many act iv i t ies

throughout 196S. There was the regular annount of museum work, visitors 'io
welcome, rrreetings to attend, and an increasing nurnber o-f wo-rkshops'
conferenees and ihe like requiring a deleEate ln attendance from time to time.

The f irst rneeting was held in Aiexanrlr ia on Aprl l  10. Aiopreciat ion was
exoressed of a verv f ine qif t  to the rnuseum l ibrary by Miss Ghrist ie Grant of
Boiton This consisted of twelve f irst edit ions of Ralplr Connor's books. {
tour of lhe closing schools in Lochiel was discussed' with a view to securing
some of their trEasures, if any, Guest speaker at this meeting was Prof.
l-achlan MacRae of Guelph lJniv6rsity who gave a most interesting account of
research work on l ihrari6s, fanl i ly hi i tor ies, and geneaologies.

On May 24 the Society sponsored a concert in the auditorium of the
Alexandria Hi6h School. This f6atrired an excellent brass band irom Hawkesbury.
Proceeds weit towards a donation for the Fipe Band's forthcoming Scotch
tour. At the June 1? meetinq the winners ol the annual essay contest were
Dresent to read their composlitions and receive their awards. The Society was
bleased to have their pareirts and teachers present as Euests on this occasion.

Fine summer weather on June 29 contributed to the success of a new
venture I i  picnic lunch and hymn sing on_ Sunday afternoon .on the Museum
qiounds in Dunveqan. with adeduate ra-infall the {iowers and lawn around the
ilildiil"-;*" piiiiiulaifv attraitive this year and made a perfect_ setting for
itiit Ju""nt. The Wtlliamstown museum opeired on July 5, and had the pleasure
of having the Ottawa St. Andrew's Society entertain at a concert there in
late June.

The Society requested and obtained the loan of a- larEe- number of
colour slides on variou's aspects of Glengarry from its members. A committee
rid*Ja-"tia selected a rep'resentative 80 of-these which were diplicated and
will be loaned to interested groups.

There were many acquisitions at the rnuseum, the largest of. wh.ich was
a ..rery fine-beii Jonaielt by the Orange Lodge. This used to grace the "Sons of
S"oiiina;; tratl in MacGrimrnon, and E now rnounted on a concrete base in the
;t|seu* qrounds. Mrs. Mae Maclennan donated a fine pair of old coach lamps
foimerlv "used on a local staqe, and another Mrs. Maclennan ol Victoria, 8.c.,
oiesent'eO a bound series oithe newssheet "Life at The Springs" which was
ittJ Viiiting List at Caledonia Springs in the heighth of that 

-watering. 
spot's

iJme, tga6:and 1847. Pipe Maioi J.-A. Stewart gave a pair of oxen. shoes, a
ilit-r,saddle" and hames. tt. Col. W. .!. Franklin Contributed a very old English
bow drill, and Mrs. Edna Brown of Pointe Aux Ghenes _presented the .museum
with an impressive collection of antique glassware which included candlesticks,
a comport, a pitcher, and a set of fruit nappies.

On September 4 a Society representat ive at tended a Genea-ology
workshop it'Lachute. The curatoi's oi the two museums,,Mrs' J. P. lVlacleod
and Mrs, Garl Maclennan, attended a 3-day museum conference at Belleville
from Sept. 16-18. Two delegates also went to another museum workshop at
Meirlckville on Sept. 20th.*On this night also the St. Andrew's Society of
Ottawa staged a viry successful conceit in Dunvegan lor.the_benefit of the
Societi and to provicie funds for a rnemorial to the late John D. Macleod. On
the rs and 'tg bf Septermber was the very successful- antique fair, held this
vear with improved fbcilities in the Green Valley Pavilion. This was officially
6pened by Piof. J. Russell Harper, and attendance was excellent.

On Nov. 5 several carloads of Society members motored to Vaudreuil at
the invitition of the Hudson hlistorical Soci6ty to take part in their celebration
Ji1".i,]ti"ip"i.ut-q"t by presenting a "Glengarry Night". A very large crowd

"i,lov"J 
i s'ttott tal-k by iour members, one f-or 6ach of the township, on the

[i3t,iry and proq.ess oi their district. The curators spoke on their collections'
and tlie finaie vrlas a brief slide show illustrating the country.

A very good crowd attended the re-established Fiddlers' contest which



was held on Nov. I in the Alexandrla HiEh School Auditoriurn. A new class was
added, for vocalists, and dancing restriciec! to Seniors. Since 1969 is the tenth
anniversary of the founding of the Society this was celebrated by an anniversary
dinner held Dec. 6 with rniny noembers present. hlon. Fred Gass MPP was guest
speakei at this event.

A very unusual innovation by the entertainment connrnittee of the
NorWesters'-Museunl was the re-e$tabl ishment of the old Beaver Glub at a
special qame dinner in Summerstown. This was attended by many dist inguished
girests ind was the occasion of a great deal of publlcity and attention.

To end the year the annual meeting was held in February in Alexandria.
All committees redorted on their activitiei, and the treasurer gave a favourable
financial report. The nominating commlttee presented a slate of officers with
some chanires. The president remains, Maibr R. Grant Macci l l ivray, for his
second yeaiof off ice, After lengthy excel lent service treasurer W. A. MacKinnon
retired, -and his place was ta[en by Lloyd MacMil lan of Glen Robertson. A
revised constitution was presented, 

-and 
dlans for a revised essay contest and

the printing of the annual volunne whicl'l returns to its usual format this year.
A..convenor was norninated with a view to having more entertainment and guest
speakers in the year ahead.

"Thc Olr l  Oro ler  Char igeth"
The Ottawa-Montreal l ' t ighway, No.417 now under construction, wi l l

pass through the north-west cornei of Kenyon Townsh-ip before swinging. in
ir northerly direct ion to join the Quebec highway at Chute A -Blondeau. This
will disruft farms that have been settled Jor over one hundred and thirty
years. ln iome cases it nray be necessary to relocate buildings, drainage -may
be drastically upset and ihere is the inconvenience of operatinE- a farm
bisected by -expi'opriation of land. These and other problems confront the
farmers and they 

- 
may wonder if the improvement in transportation will

compensate for the ehanges.

This western part of the eighth and ninth concessions of Kenyon
Township was the lasf section of the county to be settled, The area was remote
from any tovvn or village, Martintown being the nearest place ol any size for
businesi purposes, and- it was a day's trip there and back on horseback. Then
too there w6re swarnps and boggy land not easily drained' As Grown Land
became scarcer this iorner of the county also became populated mainly by
emisrants from the lsle of Skye and Glenelg, opposite on the mainland of
Sco[land. Before the cominq of these people a few farms had been bought by
sons of earlier pioneers, On the west side of the road leading north from
Dunvegan two brbthers, Norman and Rory Macleod {ro_m Loch-iel, occupied Lot
25 in ihe 9th concession, and on the east side of the road on Lot 24 was
Malcolm McGil l ivray, said to have come {rom the "Front".

. The emigrants frorn Scotland arrived ,in September 1832 after an ocean
voyaqe of sixtJeen weeks, They had paid their fare and provided food for
th6mselves. That winter they stayed with relatives or friends or in the houses
rn Lancaster provided for ernigrants. They located their farms through a land
aqent and moved onto them in 1833. Some had conre together on the boat
"Fanny". They were, east of Malcolm McGil l ivray, Roderick Ban Chisholm,
.iock McKenzie, Angus Campbell and Donald McKinnon. West o{ the Macleod
brothers were Norrnan tVlcDonald, John lMcPhee, the brothers Angus and John
Cameron, Murdoch McBae, Murdoch McMillan and Alexander Stewart. On the
8th concession road west of the crossroads were David Urquhart, Malcolm
[Galum Ban) Macleod and his son John and, on the east side Alexander Grant,
Donald Dewar and Murdoch Campbell. There were some who did not take up
land, as they used to say, like Hector Mclean and his brother Alex who had
one of the first stores in Dunvegan and the first post office, also Robert Band
who was a miller. fhere may have been others who settled farther north in
Caledonia Township.

Before a Crovvn Patent could be obtained for a farrn there were certain
settlement duties to be conforrned to. These were changed every few years

6



and those issued in 1830 placed emphasis on road clearing which was much
needed, the roads in some places being not much better than trails through
the woods. The regulations were as follows; "The locatee shail clear thoroughly
the half of the road opposite to the front of his Lot, by burning or totally
rernoving the timber, wood and underrvood of every kind therefrom. He shall
cut dowh the sturips for the space of ten feet from the centre of the road,
so low, that a wagon may easily pass over anything that stands within that
space, and he sna[l sow with grass seed the road so cleared. On proof that
this has been done and that some person has been constatrtly resident upon
the Lot for the space of two years, a patent may issue without otlrer condition
of settlement."

This last settlement followed the samte pattern as previous ones and
soon log houses appeared in the little clearings dotted with stumps-' .Life was
primitive and harsli.'These people were accustomed to hardships and had been
ichooled in thrift and resourcelulness which they now put to good use. '[o be
able to acquire land of their own, something impossible in Scotland, would be
a g! 'eat incentive and there rnu$t have been a worderful feel ing of achievement
in-carving a home out of the forest. Gradually land was cleared and farnl
animals, !o necessaty fcr iootl arrd clcthing, parrcirased. lt would be a proud
day for a farmer when he owned a team of horses and a wagon.

Besides their homes they had two major concerns, education for their
children and religion. lt is not known what year the first school was built. lt
was a loq stuctu-re erected bv thenrselves and was located at the west side
of the roid, near the old fact6ry lane, to the south end of Norman MacLeod's
farm. The desks and seats were made of planks, the text books few and slates
and pencils used. They were fortunate in having a qualified teacher, one who
had 6ome with thern on the "Fanny". He was Alexander Stewart who had been
educated in Scotland and had obtained the necessary qualifications for teaching.
He became the first teacher of $chool No. 3, Kenyon Township.

Organizing a congregation and building a church was a more difficult
matter, Before they had a church building visiting ministers held services in
the homes and in summer under the shade of a spreading elm tree on the farm
of John Gampbell, Lot 23 on the 9th concession road, In 1838 the Rev, Daniel
Clark became the lirst minister to be regularly connected with the church. lt
was during his ministry that the first church was built. ln 1840 Norman Macleod
qave an aire of land on the south east corner of his farm as a site for the new
Church and a place to lay out a cemetery. At the crossroads here the village
of Dunvegan was taking shape.

The building was a log one and the men of the congregation contributed
most ol the labour. To get the choicest cedar logs they went into the swamps
to cut them down. As hbrses or oxen would get mired in this wet ground they
made ropes ol twisted birch twigs and thernselves pulled the timber to firmer
ground where it was squared before being drawn to the building site. The
church was about forty feet by thirty feet. lt was never painted inside or out.
The cedar was beautiful wood and ihe minister's pulpit and precentor's desk
were finely carved.

The Rev. Adarn McQueen was the first resident minister of the
conqreqation beinq ordained and inducted on Dec, 5, 1858, He spent sixteen
yearl tlere and h6 and Mrs, McQueen are buried in the cemetery adiacent to
ihe church. She was Normanda Macleod from Laggan and it is told that on
the day of their marriage in 1859 Mr. McQueen was driven to the Macleod
home 6y Alex McKenzie seated in a lurnber wagon wearing top hat and tails.
It would have been more dignified for the minister to arrive at the home of
the bride ridinq a horse but then she was to be brought back with belongings
she had collecled for her new horne. These would include a feather tick and
pillows, woollen blankets, hand-made quilts, cooking utensils and other items
hecessary for housekeeping in that day'

tn connection with the church there have been stories passed on of
James R, McKenzie, always referred to as James R. He had received a good
education in Scotland and had knowledge of legal matters although not a lawyer.
He had a house on John Campbell's farm near the 9th concession road. Here



he had a srnall store and was the postmaster for the Skye post office for a
nurnber of years. He was Township Clerk, Clerk of the 12th Divisional Gourt,
land appraiser and agent. It may l'lave been that he felt superior to the farm
people on aceount of his education as we lrear of his donrinating and aggressive
personality. When he was ruling elder of the ehurch even the minister was
subject to his scrutiny and criticlsm. lle had a special seat in church, an
arm'bhair in front of the centre pews facing the pulpit. lf he disagreed or wished
to question any part of the sernlon he raised his hand for the minister to stop
preaclr ing while he discussed with hirn the subiect in question.

'  in those days a person could be summoned before session for
misconduct,  Some of i ts members considered dancing a great evi l  and
condemned the practice whenever they heard of it. One time it came to the
ears of the session that there had been dancing at the horne of widow McOuaig
at a Dartv qiven {or her son who had been home on a visit. She was called
beforL thL iession for questioning and when asked if there had been dancing
at the party she replied that there had been and addecl, "When he cornes home
next year ,we will do the same thinE.", and swept disdainfully from their
preSeirce!

The {euds and prejudices of the old land had to be subrnerged in the
struggle for  existence ln the new. A few l ingered on for two or three
generations. One o{ these was the superior attitude of the Glenelg emigrants
fo those who came {rom the lsle of Skye, going so far that marriage between
the two groups was frowned upon. In 1861, when it was decided to build a
manse.{oi the rninister, the two men appointed to purchase the land happened
to be Skye men. They were offered twelve acres of land near the church for
almanse:and glebe by Malcolrn McGil l ivray. This they refused as he was a
mainlander. They bought from Donald Gampbell, the next farm east, even
though the land was further from the church and at that time somewhat boggy,
for he was a "Skianach", a $kye rnan. The rnanse built then is now the home
of Alex Fraser.

,As families grew up they had to leave home and make a way of life for
themselves. The olilest son usuaily inherited the farrn and had the responsibility
of,rcaring for his parents in their old aEe, The yourng women utent to Montreal,
Boston, and even lrlew York, to work as rnalds and cooks in the homes of the
Weaithy. $orne of the young rnen learned trades as apprentices to blaoksmiths
andr carriage makers, Many went lurnbering up and down the Ottawa River and
in lhe MichiEan woods. The lure of gold took some to Galifornia and the west
coast of Canada. John Ghisholm, grandson of Roderick tsan Ghisholm, Lot 21,
9th Concession, was one of the discoverers of the Cariboo gold mines of
British Golumbia. He str!.rck it rich and was returning to Glengarry on what was
known as the gold ship, the S.S. Pacifia, when she collided with another vessel
in'Vancouver Bay, capsized and all aboard were lost except one man.

of DunveEan will tikely obliterate the oldest landmark of the cornrnunity. When
the people f i rst  met for  church services under t l re elm tree on John
Campbeil's farm they thought tlre location a good one for a church and a small
cemetery was laid out. lt was used between the years 1835 and 1842. The stone
wall built hround it was sold some years aEo for road building. There would not
hdve been many burials as there were few old people at that time. The graves
had no nnarkers and were outlined witlr srnall stones. Tl'lese burials were later
exhumed and reinterred in other cemeter ies.  One was that of  Roder ick
Campbell, aged 27 years, who was downed in May 1841 while driving logs in
the 'Long Sault Rapids. His remains were removed to the present cemetery
alonq with those of his nnother and a brother in 1898. He left a wife and two
smdii, children. One burial, for very obvious reasons, remained in the little
ceirietery, that of Ranald Carnpbell who died of smallpox. He lived west of
Baltic's Gorners, Lot 26 in the 7th concession. He left a wife and three young
children. This rnay have been looked upon as a hallowed spot as it was never
cultivated.

: Another landmark a short distanee east of here, on Lot {9, is the
McClueen home. This ls a spacior-rs comfortable log house built hy Alexander
Matheson. He.came from the Isle of $kye in 1852 and bought the farm from

8'
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the original owner, Angus Gampbell .  Years later the McQueens bouEht the
farm fron'l the lVlathesons and so the house has been continuously lived in
by these two families, The proposed route of the highway lies south of the
farm buildings. The McPhees of Lot 28, west of the Dunvegan road, may not
be so fortunate. The highway may come so close to their buildings that living
there wil l  be impossible. The fate of Bonnie Hil l  in that area is st i l l  undecided.
It is an elevation of 275 feet {ronr which there is a fine view north. tt may be
carvecl and pared down and no longer be bonnie. Through tirme the names
Stewarts' Glen and Skye will gradually fall into disuse, locations being referred
to in relation to the highway. An expressway with heavy traffic between two
major cit ies is bound to bring changes in the communit ies through which i t
passes.

Many changes have taken place since 1833. Farming methods of to-day
are vastly different than those of the scythe and flail. Pioneers would be amazed
to see their grandsons haying with a tractor and baler, and harvesting in the
field with a combine. The women folk could not be expected to understand why
their great granddaughters never bake a loaf of bread or churn a pound of
butter or why the spinning wheel, if there is still one about, has no more use
than to be a conversation piece in the livinEroom.

It is difficult to foresee the changes of the future in this fast-moving
rneehanlzed age. They will not evolve gradually as in the past. The new highway
wil l  br ing sudden and drastic changes which, i t  is hoped, wi l l  be beneficial to
the comsnunity as a whole, although it means disturbiirg the roots of some old
established homes.

"The old order changeth, yielding place to new,
And God fulf i l ls hinlself  in many ways,
I-est one good custom should corrupt the world."

"Morte D'Arthur".
bv Tennyson.

Elizabeth BIair.

-r l  
/ -17 I  T /-1

I  ne (  hurcnes ln \ r lengarr)-
Through much of the world as the centuries have sped,
Many have fought and many ere dead,
Because of the faith in which they were born-
Men of their lives and lands have been shorn.
Here in Glengarry, right from the first:
Gonditions existed which forecast the worst.
Both Catholic and Protestant were of the sarne blood.
Which breeds demons to argue and fight if they could.
Both built their churches; first of wood, then of stone:
Each hung bells in their steeples and admired their tone,
In their homeland in Scotland, the rift had been deep-
The rnen fought and died and their widows did weep.
Why then in Glengarry were things not the same?
Why didnt they fight when to Glengarry they came?
lnstead of a fight they neighboured right well:
Each helped the other as many stories do tell.
Mayhap the answer is not so obscure-
All can read of the actions untainted and pure,
Where neighbour helped neiEhbour as a brother in need,
And Christianity was practised in word and in deed.
Because in the earliest days, two strong leaders there were:
Strong sectarians, yes; bult Ghristlans before,
They showed their flocks peace was better than war.
So let us reverence their memory for ever more-
.iohn Betirune and Alistair Mor.

Ewan Ross, Goderich, Ont. October 6, 1969.
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Gonc,\rc The Da1's
Gone are the days, is the old song; and vel ttr9. pa.st !P always--with us'

if we look at our count-ryliU]'''lti"tt-tt"i'chanfied littld in the past years' In

ii"iirto 6iri"i Uitr"t"n""r'liiii"i6li-'ti"l*d i!'t; rural landscape6 of 1870 and
fi,;'g;;"tJ'G piuu"lenil ;i;;il 

"fun"* 
ina tne absence of lirse trees in the

earller iarm landscaPe.

Except for a fewregions, the sett lers spared none of the f.orest trees

*6u" 
"-G-"ii-ng'iirl"tr"i"'g,-;"0-itiU 

not as. yet.'begun to.plant,windbreaks and

;il;; ila;: Eushes and smal! trees were iust beginning tb make a show along

the fence rows.

Thenatternoft ie ld,woodlandandroadthat isou-rher i tagegrew
or.au"iilfrlitr''ih; jirrt-;il"ii ctejiings, but it was.not a haphzard growth,

ili!ffi;i"';'ift"'""iJtprii"-'ri onorc" 5f the settler. The governrnent exercised

i"=ifi?'iilia"idfti';;; ih";"iiiil;'t ano on the whoTe was successful in
preventins randorn squafti;g. bnce the land was secured by the Crown' it was

!;id;il';"pd; ioi setiteme;l ;"iia ii had been surveyed into torunships, then

clivided idto concessions and lots'

The rectangular grid pattern was th-e standard form when .laying out

Towns'aid' io*ns"lt ip" inU i i  one of the,chief characterist ics -of the ontario

;;;i;y;i;t;.'li'l;;;;;;"J ih"."long-ttoisllt cgncession roads that extend into

the distance across teveG,-toi l l"- i iA-u"l6ys. This grid form fo-r roads and lot

ii;;r"i$;;i ifi-*;'k';i ;;;"v ;"4 rarid. srantiis and fixed the pattern of
i;ff fi"fi;;"d fence *ittt'tlitiu i6EarJ tor th6 naturii features. Side roads are
i;;ii;"J'il i.g t"r n6 upii*iii-*eaion. This. is due to. faulty chainins when the
;;il;i"d-;;i irit";-Jiiitticult task in the heavy bush particularly so in winter
weather.

The qreat days of wheat growing in this province from 183-0-1850 left
its mant 

'-on"it*'f""diorp". f'.iri oit' did"it encourigq.thq clearing of land, and
iiil'ii"liii"d oi fetter 

"iiJ't"ig"r 
bu'tns, but it was with the cash from the sale

Jftif.tli'ifi"i ttt"-t"E 6-6u.*"ot the earlier day-s were replaced with.i^omes of
iorne- brick or stotie. rtte building of better-home began in the 1830's, but
iit;';i";i ;"ve of building came between 1845 and 1865'

Bv 1870, rnethods of farming began to change _with the coming of the

"tte""e-ia"i-oti;"1iil;-;;*Se-numbir 
of"cattle kept on the farm.rapidly. increased

;;-ih"'d;ft;Jence on w.{eat or other grains was lessened. As the cheese
;.ini"; ;b;i;J;6;.ers then turned to-breeding for ex-port, of beef' hogs'

"iif'f,or."i. 

-M6re 
land now was in hay meadow and fenced pasture, qnd

iii..ei.i were using a regular rotation of crop-s- Th_is rneant the -gfeat areas
G;-i;r *ttu"i*uiu divid-ed up into square fields of 10-12 acres. Wire fences
i'"ii ud"ii-io mike-these fiel<is perrnahent and the patchwork pattern of the
larms of to-day become '[ixed.

Yes, Gone are the Days, br"lt- these land patterns set by our Ancestors
are still very much in evidence and used to-day'

Pat Morgan, Lancaster.

The Maclsaac MacDonalds of
Kenl'on ln(l Clengarr)t

Leroy L. Guldan

whenever the history of Kenyon and Glengarrv ryjll have.been..{inally
writtenl'cinJia"ruilon oiinil for the'iarnily.of tulaclsaac MacDonalds will have

io 6e diven its proper place in these annals.

Ranald Maclsaac MacDonald, of near Fort Augu_stus, 
-scotland, 

took as

wile a-scottlsh lass, Janet Cameron. She was the daughter of Donald Gameron
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and Nell ie Ross of Lochiel.  Ranald Maclsaac was 29 years older than his bride;
the union was blessed by the births of B chi ldren in Scotland. These were
Donald, John (Jock), Alexander, Highie, Ranald J.,  Jane, Margaret, and Ellen
(Nel ly) .

The Maclsaac MacDonalds were adventurous folk and plagued by the
vicissitudes cornmon in Scotland for several centuries they emigrated. The
first adventurer was Donald Maclsaac who prior to 1830 sailed to Australia in
charge of a flock of sheep destined for anirnal husbandry in the land "down
under' . lt has been told that Donald desired the rest of his family to come to
Australla and even sent money back to Scotland to help pay the passage to
Austral ia,

The second of the {amily, John (Jock) Maclsaac, his wife Margaret
MacDonell ,  and chi ldren John L. and Ann ( l \ |ancy) sai led from Greenock,
Scotland, July 4,1831 for Upper Canada, disembarking there A,ugust 23,1831,
and travelling inland up the St. Lawrence to the settlement of Williannstown.
Here he found employment as a farm hand on the farnr which later became the
D. R. MacDonald estate and the farms of a Col. Graham, as well as the property
of the religious order of nuns who teach in Williamstown today. In 1833 he
purchased from two daughters of John Dingwall, Mrs, McKay and Mrs. McBean,
the ?00 acres of Lot 29, 2nd conc. Kenyon, iust west of Loch Garry.

And while Donald Maclsaac in Australia was imploring his parents and
brolhers and sisters of Fort Augustr"rs to come to Australia, it has to be
presumed that John Jock's tales of the opportunities in Upper Canada far
outweighed Donald's sales letters about Australia. And so, in 1837 Ranald
Maclsaac (1754-1859), Janet, and the six children still in Scotland took passage
from Greenock to the New World of Canada. Research so far has not shown
where the new emigrants lived from 1837 until 1858, but it was apparently
somewhere on the north branch of the Aux Baisins.

Alexander Maclsaac eventually married Ellen McMartin, of Martintown,
aunt of the two McMartin brothers who became multi-millionaires from the
Holl inger gold mine.

Ellen (Nelly) Maclsaac became the second wife of a widower, John
Gameron and resided on the farm at Lot 23, 3rd conc. Kenyon, bearing three
chi ldren and dying January 13, 1854, after which John Cameron married a third
t ime, increasing his family by eight more chi ldren.

Ranald J, Maclsaac (the author's great-grandfather) was wed to Gatherine
(Bory) MacDonald, and raised seven children.

Margaret Maclsaac married Alexander Grant, llved on a farm in the 2nd
conc. Charlottenburg, and had three children. The lone descendant today is
Alexander D, Grant of Brockville. The Grant farm is no more, being absorbed
by the bui lding of highway f401.

Hugh Maclsaac remained unmarried, residing for years Mrith his sister
Margaret Grant, died in 1882, and is buried in Wil l iamstown R. C, cemetery.

Jane Maclsaac, who never rnarried, was one of the original emigrants
from Scotland and a very self-sufficient and independant woman, She was
renowned for her spinning and weaving and to nnalntain her independance,
she lived and worked in a small abode of logs just south of a small stream
in the center of Lot 25, 4th conc. Kenyon. Jane died in 1897, and the exact place
of her burial is unknown.

In 1858 Alexander Maclsaac, married to Ellen McMartin, purchased Lot
25, 4th conc. Kenyon from Dame Geddes MacKenzie of Scotland, widow of Sir
Alexander MacKenzie, famous Canadian explorer and fur cornpany partner.
This lot had been a Grown Grant from George lll to Sir Alexander in 1807 for
services rendered by Gaptain John MacKenzEe during the War of Rebellion
which formed the United States.

It is known that on Lot 25,4th conc. Kenyon there lived until their deaths
Banald Maclsaac the elder, who died on January 13, 1859, and his wlfe Janet
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who died in 1863, both buried at St. Raphael 's West, along with Alexander and
his family.

In f879 Banald J.,  married Catherine (Bory) MacDonald, purchased the
north half of Lot 25 and resided there until his d-eath in 1909. Thev had seven
children. Catherine continued to reside l ' rere unti l  her death in 1917. ln 1897
Ranald J., sold the northern nine aeres of lot 25 to the Archdiocese of
Alexandria and the cerrletery of St, Catherine's of Greenfield was laid out, a
church built and the rectory. The fornrer rnlssion building across the road
becarne the parish hai!. A conclition ,o{ sale was the reservation of twelve
plots in the graveyard for the fanriiy of Ranald and Gatherine.

The MacIsaac [MacDonalci descendants farnred various locations in
Kenyon township - Lot 29, 2nd conc., lots 23 and 24,3rd conc., lot 25 in the
4th, and lot 25 in the 5th conc.

lMany of the Maclsaac MacDonalds went to school in the little red Loch
Garry school and frequently attended Mlass at St. Steven's Chanel, near the
iunction of lriqlrwav #+S arid the Greenfiekl road. $t. Steven's ii a victirn of
ihe inroads of tirn"e, its forrner site denoted only by a ring of small second
growth trees and the crurnbling remains o{ a stone foundation. The little Loch
6arry schoolhouse still stafids as a silent sentinel of yesteryear and the bustle
ancl activity o{ the pioneer cornrnunity that was Loch Garry settlement,

Of the various farms once owned by members of the Maclsaac family
all but one ha're gone the way of all flesh, now owned by others than lamily
rnernbers. The [ome exception is the orlginal Maclsaac holding at Lot 29, 2nd
Kenyon, the title to which is held by a great-grandson of Ranald l\ilaclsaac. lt
is used by the next door neighbour. The bui ldings st i l l  stand, although deserted.
I visi ted the home in 1967 and drove up the long country lane, overgrown with
bush, and rutted, and suddenly caffie onto t|re view of the clearing and just as
the original Maclsaac might have done, I saw three foxes dash from the old
house and disappear into the bush. There is the large log cabin home,
clapboarded as was the custom, several rnachine sheds, the large poultry
building, an enormous cattle barn with spacious fodder storage, and most well
preserved, the log granary, on one of lvhose rafters is chiselled the date of
erection,1B58. $uspended frorn the rafters is a dugout log canoe, hol lowed from
one tree trr.rnk, and used to fish on Loch Garry in the early days.

Farnily lore relates that when in 1833 the John fJock) Maclsaac family
moved frorn Williarnstown and arrived at their new holdings here, there were
some outbuildings, but no home had been erected. John made an enclosure of
their crates and boxes of possessions and the family slept in the outdoors
until a ternporary structure could be built. Many years later in memory of
Margaret MacDonnell rose bushes were planted on the site of the sleeping
enclosure. In 196? these roses were still there, healthy and vigorous alter a
century of growth.

The robustness of the scion of the family was passed on to many
descendants and the tales of yesteryear are filled with the athletic prowess of
a son of John !. ,  Alexander John - well  remembered in Glengarry as the
"weight man", Big Alex the Ghampion, or Big Sandy. Big Alex appeared in
many a Galedonian Games, usually corning horne with all the prizes for the
weight. He was a farnous tug-of-war-rnan, and had no peers at tossing the
caber, A rnernber of the Forestry Battalion in the Canadian Arrny in World War
l,  lying about his age to enl ist,  he appeared in the Brit ish War Games in
Britain at the aEe of 54, winning the caber tossing contest and being presented
with a gold watch by Gueen l\r'!ary herself. !t is said that in all of Upper Ganada
there was only one man urho could ever surpass hinn - Col. Rory Mclennan
of Williamstown" EiE /{lex appeared all over Ganada as well as in the United
States, showing his prowess.

Another athlete of goocl repute frorn the family was Alexander K,
Maclsaac, eon of John l . 's brother James Edrnund. A weiqht thrower and a
foot-rtlnner, A. K. was a farniliar performer at all athletic ancf civic celebrations
in Glengarry, as attested to by the many trophies and rnedals which are stilt
proudly displayed by his farnily.
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- There have been many contributions to the retiqious life of Canada and
the united states from the Maclsaac MacDonalds; rnariv of the women enterea
teaching and.lursing orders. several of the men serv6d ternrs in countiind
township pol i t ics. Many of the men have gone to war, and some were ki l led
ovefseas.

Most of  the Maclsaac MacDonalds were int imate f  r iends and
acquaintances of an earlier pioneer family, the Kippens, who lived close to Lot
25' 4th .conc. Kenyon. A rlescendant i6 nniss h'atheiine Kippen of ottawa.
Goncerning the independence, self-suff iciency, and indomnithble wil l  of the
9c-ottish _ emigrants I recall a remark made by a Macisaac descendant in
wisconsin, many ,years ago. wh_en.asked what -priest_ 

had led her family to
Ganada_ this capable woman replied "We did not need to be led over _'WE
game_ by ourselves!" ln regards. to their_passage through the history of
ontario and Ganada as a, whble ttrese peopld have- been stirwart buiideri, in
their own, snnall way, without .ostentaiion, and without public acciiim iaiJthem. Bather the.y have mainly been tillers of the soil in ihe early days, ihen
in lumbering, rai lway bui lding, construction work - al l  of which has issisted
in the development of a land which has become today the great nation of
Canada.

To f inish this art icle_l would quote_a passage writ ten over a century
ago _by Thomas Babington Macaulay, and furr i ished-me by Bishop Wil l iarn J' .
Smith of Pernbroke, Ontario, who is a native of the Grdenfield'area and a
friend and acquaintance of many of the Maclsaac MacDonalds.

..A PEOPTE WHICH TAKES NO PRIDE IN THE NOBLE ACHIEVEMENTS OF
REMOTE ANCESTORS WILL NEVER ACHIEVE ANYTHIhIG WOBTHV TO BE
REMEMBERED BY REMOTE DESCENDANTS'"

\\ ' inter One Htrnrlred Years Ago
Mrs. Flora Jane Munro, South Lancaster, Ont.

_ Ole hundred years ago the morninq talk at every breakfast table in
Montreal' rich and poor, was of the arrival bf the Glengarry farmers. one day
the city was quiet, then quite suddenly i t  seemed f i- i led- with sleiqh bel ls.
People today cannot conceive of the irnportance of such an arrival to- the old
inhabitants of Montreal, For a month each fall the outside was cut off by
impassable.roads, waitinE for the. freeze.up. fhe sleigh-loads from Glenga;i
were eagerly and anxiously looked for.

. Glengarry_butter had a special reputation lor goodness and was sold in
private homes_. The farmers knew their way about Montreal. pork sold for five
ggnTs.a pound, dressed; beef five cents for front quarters and and seven for
hind;. barrel pork, (salt) sold for twenty-six dollars i barrel, with two hundred
small pieces, and eggs were five cents a dozen.

. After,the sleighs.were. empty and their pockets f i l led with si lver they
starteg for home, after they_ bought axes, saws, nails, and Liverpool salt - it
was cheap sel l ing for a shi l l ing a-bushei. Glengarrians couid stabiJi lrei i  trorsej
lor a shi l l ing a day, while they _fed them- out of their sleigh supplies. The men
lived well at a cost of two shillings a day each.

. - Nobody minded having clumsy looking feet in winter. scarlet worsted
stoctings were drawn over the boots of the women. country women for long
cold drives wore worsted_ capes_ crossed over the chest, pr6bably a fur coat-,
a couple -of veils, and a cloud. The cloud was a long knitt;d scarf which weni
over the. head., bonn-et, or cap,.was wound round and round the throat, tying in
long ends and, hang,ing down the back, when driving the ladies had hot stones
or bricks at their feet, and sometimes a hot potaao in their muffs. The men
wore long knitted crimson sashes, tied at the waist.
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Verses From An AuthcgraPh Album
C. Ferguson

ln the storms of life when you need.an umbrella
iii";;;'H; i;';'pdiA-ii r a handsome vouns fellow'

When vou see this remember me
And tai<e a little catnip tea!

To knit and sPin
Was once a girl's enioYment -
But now to dress and have a beau
ls al l  a gir l 's emPloYment.

Bemember me when far awaY
And only hall awake -
iiJ.e"tl'"t me on Your wedding day
And send a slice of cake.

Tales From The Pa'st
"Othere, the old sea'caPtain'
Who dwelt in Helgoland'
To Kinq Al{red, the Lover of Truth'
bioitqtti a snow-white rvalrus tooth,
Wtt''"ii ttu held in his brown right hand'

and then he told his storY and'
Here Alfred the Truth'Teller
Suddenly closed his book'
And lifted his blueeyes'
With doubt and strange surmise
Depicted in their look.
Anil Othere the old sea-captain
Stared at him wild alrd weird'
itt"n ilnif"A, titl his shining teeth
Glearned white from -underneath
His tawnY quivering bear.
And to th-e King of the Saxons'
ln witness o the truth,
Baisinq his noble head,
He stietched his brown hand and sald'
1-eLttola this walrus-tooth'."

From-THED|scovERYoFTHENoRTHGAPE,byLongfe| |ow.

A milk pan and skimmer, The earliest- method of acquiring cream was to set

i i lJ"li i i lf i.i ' i i l i i i i i"*'pi;9;Id when the. cream-sathered on top it was
;tli#il "lt. 

iti"t. were hade bv the local tinsmith'
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On my desk as I write is a wedge shaped piece of red pine three inches
long, an inch wide and three-quarters of an inch thick at i ts thick end. This
insignif icant piece of pine f i l ls much the same role in proving a family legend
as did Othere's walrus-tooth.

Here's the legend but i t  is probably true'

It is more or less common knowledge that all land grants from the
crown in the British North American Golon-ies, in the eighteenth and early
nineteeth centuries were subiect to a more or less hidden tax which was
oavable on demand. This wai the reservation that the crown made of all
[ inlber suitable for ships masts. Prior to the wars in the middle of the
eiqhteenth century Britain had got all her ship timber either at home of from
ih"e shores of thi Baltic sea,- Indeed North American oak was considered
inferior to British oak and the gigantic timbers needed for masts were much
more easily bought from the tirn-ber dealers of Riga; Helsin-gfors; Stockholm
and Danzig. But the almost continuous wars with France,- and th-ey were more
naval wars than land wars, brought an end to the suitable timber in Eur-ope.
So the forest of The British American Colonies was made to pay its tribute
to Britain's wars,

A mast timber for a first rate ship of war was a stick such as most of
us have nener seen and indeed today we must go to the vvest coast to see
the l ike-f ive feet through the butt,  one hundred and twenty'f ive-feet- long-and
perfectly sound was tf,e criterion but even ionger was very desirable. To a
bennileds settler such a tree represented a large sum of money. At eight pence
i cubic foot which was a fair price for red pine at Quebec the tree was worth
about S25. which was the amount a man could expect to earn in a year - so
havinq a iree like that cut and hauled away under the owner's nose was at
least -as rough as any tax we have paid in our day'

One such tree was on the Ross grant. No doubt it had been growing
when Golumbus discovered America and when Glengarry was surveyed it stood
tall aqainst the backqround of lesser trees and in 1818 the men came to cut
it. Mv- oreat.qreat qra-ndfather armed with the musket his father had carried in
the feiolutio*nary War went back to defend his tree - but to no avail - the
Kinq's writ  carr ied too many penalt ies to fool around with. (Family tradit ion
sayi the musket vvasn't  loadedl and Donald was only putt ing up a bluff).

The tree was cut down and ten yoke of oxen were hired in the
neiqhborhood to haul the biq timber to the Baisin River, The tree stood about
two" hundred yards f rom thie south s ide of  the seventh concession of
Charlottenburq and very close to the first road allowance east of Martintown -
(it has never-been op-ened from the Zth to the South Branch) and a gang of

men went ahead to Clear a road and pick out the best way to go so as to
avoid steep hills anci swamp. This road turned out to be dlagonal across all
the {arms'between the Rosi property and the Raisin River about half  a mile
south ol the stone church in-Martintown. At first glance this would seem to
be a lonq wav around but a qlance at a map wil l  show that whoever was in
charqe h-ad a-qood eye for country. Not only is the route chosen almost as
shori as any li-ut it avoids the swimpy ground south of the King's Road and
the hill between the 7th and the King's Road east of Martintown'

So much for legend, ln 1947, James D, Ross a great-great grandson of
Donald's took a shovel and an axe back to where tradition said the big pine
grew. lt only took him a few minutes to uncover the roots of a big red pine

tree though there was nothing left of the stump. From the roots he spilt off

enough wood to make two lamps which he has in his possession and he gave

nne the chip which I have in front of me on my desk.

And when I was given it, I thought of Othere and his walrus'tooth.
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And for my second tale we'll go down to the "Erown House", back in
the days when i{ was a tavern and the horse was still the only power plant
on the road.

It seents that two men with a fine black team stopped in at the "Brown
House" one cold winter night to warm thennselves within and without and
fortilv themselves for the lonq cold trip to Lancaster' They tied their team in
the sied out behind, put on their blankets and nose bags and went in to the
light, warmth and mountain dew.

A couole of the local lads noticed that there was something in the back
of their sleiih covered up with a blanket and they indulged their curiosity by
having a look and discovered it was a corpse,

Ihe bovs had had a few drinks thennselves and it occured to them that
removinq the-corpse from the sleigh, hiding it in the stable and putting one of
their number under the blanket might produce some fun.

No sooner thought of than done and eventuaily the two men who had
driven in in the sleigh came out, thoroughly warmed inside and out and carrying
a couple of  bot t leJ for  future use. Without che-cking on their  load they
unbladketed their team, untied them and got on their way.

The younq man under the blankets in the back of the sleigh didn't know
what to do-andhe felt a thorough {ool - a trap had been set for the men with
the sleiqh and they hadn't sprung it - and the night was cold and he had to
l ie st i l l  in the back of the sleigh and he got colder and colder'

But it was iust as cold {or the rnen on the seat of the sleigh and before
they Eot to Glen- Gordon they had got well into their first spare bottle. And
then one of them had a ghoulish idea-

"l wonder if the fellow in back would like a drink"

"Don't mind if I do" said the cold young man in the back and he reached
a hand forward for the bottle,

The two men on the seat rose straight up in the air and jumped for the
ditch which was nearest to them and kept going - one toward Quebec, the
other toward Stormont and they were never seen again.

The young man had no choice but to bring the black team and sleigh
home, have the corpse in the stable quietly buried and wait to see what
happened.

Nothing happened except he had a very cheap tearn and sleigh and a
good story to tell after a few years.

And in token of the truth of this one, I found an empty whisky bottle in
the ditch on Highway 34, this summer, just north of Glen Gordon - only one,
the other fellow must have hung onto his as he ran,

Ewan Ross, Goderich, Ont. Sept. 1969


